
 

 

 
“Easter Spa Treats” 

 

 

     
 

Enjoy an array of our exclusive “Easter Treats” that will make your day memorable. The 

team at Fredrick’s Spa has prepared the most luxurious, thoughtful and pampering 

packages from “Head to Toe” to celebrate Easter. 
 

“Enjoy a chilled glass of Sparkling Easter Cooler after your treatment” 
 

“Rose Delight”      75 minutes – £70 
Be pampered with this Luxurious Aromatherapy Facial using essential oils of damask rose and 

frankincense. Revitalise with a stress- relieving facial massage techniques to release tension leaving the 

skin feeling fresh and rejuvenated. Revive with a Relaxing Back and Scalp Massage to unwind leaving the 

skin with a sweet smell of roses. 
 

“Rapid Recovery”      75 minutes – £70 
Begin this delightful Re-hydrating  Anti-ageing Facial to reduce the visible signs of ageing, this exfoliating 

treatment will reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and reveal smoother, healthier and 

younger looking skin. Revive with a Relaxing Back and Scalp Massage to unwind. 
.   

“Pamper & Glow”      75 minutes – £70  
Begin the pampering ritual with Exfoliation and Envelopment in one luxurious treatment. A crushed olive 

stone Body Scrub is followed by an application of gels and essential oils to stimulate circulation, smooth 

and soften the skin. Relax as the body is gently enveloped to enhance the effects. Choose from Revive            

Renew or De-stress and enjoy a fabulous Face and Scalp Massage as the skin begins to transform. The 

result is a long lasting effect of silky smooth skin.        
 

 “Beautiful Hands & Feet”    75 minutes – £70  
Beautify your Hands & Feet for the special day with a Mini Spa Manicure & Pedicure with a Refreshing 

Scrub leaving soft and smooth skin. Revive with a Relaxing Hand and Foot Massage finished with a choice 

of your favorite Nail Colour.   
 

 “Express Groom & Zoom”    75 minutes – £70 
 Fast Track Mini Treats to get all the essentials done starting with a refreshing Pick me up Mini Facial, 

Express File and Paint for hands and feet.  Complete the Express Grooming with Eyebrow Shape ready to 

zoom for that Easter treat. 
 

10% off all Spa Retail Products with any Treatment booking 


